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The most purified soul of Atmeshwary mai (Elzbieta Krol) left its body on April 18 April 2018 at 02:00 am and
coalesce with almighty .On behalf of H.H. Atma Malik Mauli, myself ,all the saints and Ashram Trust, We pay homage to her.
Let her soul rest in to divine peace.
Body is mortal so death of the body is not one of the sorrows but it relieves from all the difficulties. So ,it is a sacred
day ,to make it more revered the only panacea is meditaton.
Till the end of life Atmeshwary mai has continuously practice meditation and chant Grurumantra under the holy
blessings of H.H.Babaji. As per spiritual philosophy of India , if a person chants Gurumantra till his/her death he/she is
entitled for 'Moksha' means freedom from death and re-birth.It is a state of eternal bliss and emptiness.
Very few peoples realize 'Moksha' because it is almost impossible without Sadguru ( Enlighten Spiritual
Master).The spiritual work(seva) of Atmeashwary mai was dedicated as well as selfless. Due to this she was blessed by
Sadguru. She made her life sublime. As she followed loves on soul and dedicated herself and that is why today we all of us
who are present here from different places to respect and express love for her.
Atmeshwary mai has lions share in the ultimate work of pervasion and spread of divine message of
Atma,meditation at Poland.
Human body is perishable so soul has to leave the body .Soul is immortal. In this perspective Atmeshwary
mai is alive with us in the form of her divine soul.
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As soon as Mr Tomek Krol gave message about the death of Atmeshwary mai on 18 April ,I immediately
informed H.H.Babaji about it. H.H .Babaji closes his eyes and said,No one should feel sorrows of the death of
Atmeshwary mai.As she did her divine work sincerely and faithfully, her soul has got its place in Siddha -lok.
Whenever you remember her try to realize her in your heart,This is the only tribute for her.
H.H Babaji along with all saints are going to offer prayer/pooja to the divine ash which will be
immersed in the Holy River Ganga .So we have request to Krol family to bring the divine ash at the holy land
of Kokamthan Ashram . As per Indian philosophy it is belived that if such funeral ash is immersed in the Holy
River Ganga by Sadguru or by Saints ,the soul always rest in to peace.
Atmeshwary mai was not only an ideal Atma lover,but also great mother, great sister, great friend
,great president. Even it would be right to say that she was a spiritual versatile genius.
We are speechless to express our feeling about her. We cant express her in words.
So all the devotees should take inspiration from her life. Unless you surrender your total life to
sadguru you can not make your life sublime.
On behalf of H.H.Babaji ,All saints ,brothers and sisters ,I pay homage to the divine soul of
Atmeshwary mai.
I request you all of to be sit in the silence meditation and pay our devotion , love and holy salutation
to this pure soul.
H.H.Babaji and myself are waiting to visit Poland in August for meditate with you all of for giving
holy opportunity for the ultimate purpose of your life.
Atma Malik !
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